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RPP Disbursement Model 

Disbursement model of RPP will be used by department for making payment todifferent 

parties/users/vendors in their bank account using flat file system. Departments can avail 

this tight integration system between Bank-RPP-Department and process all fund payout 

from within their core application using various REST API’s available. 

 

 
Process Flow for Onboarding 
The process for on-boarding of merchants/departments, linking of debit bank accounts, 

and further doing disbursement of funds through integrated SFTP system provided by 

bank– 

A. Merchant Onboarding: Issuance of Merchant Code for Department 

 
a. The Department willing to avail Disbursement facility through RPP, will 

provide details, should be filled in “Form-1”: request letter from 

department nodal officer to bank. ( /C). RPP will forward this form to 

concerned bank. 

b. Bank will review the request and in-turn issue merchant setup against 

particular request. This setup includes issuance of Merchant-Code, SFTP 

Server, SFTP User/Password. 

c. After obtaining Merchant-Code and other details from bank, details will get 

configured at RPP and in turn RPP will issue a single Merchant-Code for the 

department 

d. Newly issued details by RPP will be provided to concern Department for 

further usage. 

B. Linking of Account Number with Merchant Code of Department 

a. To link debit account number of department/office with Merchant Code 

issued by bank, department user will Fill e-Form (on RPP) with following 

details: - 

i. Merchant Code, Bank Code, IFSC, Account No etc. 

i. Scanned copy of filled Form-2 (Form with details of Debit bank 

account duly signed by authorized signatory and verified by 

concerned Bank Branch) ( /C) 

ii. Public Key Certificate (.CER file) of authorized signatory: Authorized 

Signatory will provide his/her Aadhar No, and OTP to fetch .CER file 

from e-Sign Server. On e-Form a section will be provided where user 

will provide his/her Aadhar No and OTP, against these information, 

RPP application will call e-Sign API to fetch Public Key Certificate file 
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directly from e-Sign server to RPP server. User will not have access to 

this certificate. 

b. After this, a workflow will start at RPP, and details will be forwarded to 

bank for further approval, recording in bank database. In turn bank will 

revert to RPP with SUCCESS/FAILED response and remarks. 

c. On receipt of SUCCESS response from Bank, RPP will notify Departmental 

Users/Application via SMS/Email to start using File based disbursement 

system for fund remittance using Debit account approved. 

 
Process Flow for Transaction (Making payment) 

 
Departmental Application with e-Sign Application 

a. Departmental Application will use e-Sign API to encrypt csv/flat file 

contents using Digital Signature of authorized signatory for particulardebit 

account 

b. In this system, departmental application will use e-Sign API to upload 

CSV/Flat file (as per format specified below in section “Payment File 

Details”), e-Sign will encrypt contents and generate PAY file and provide 

the same to Departmental Application. (e-Sign will use OTP based 

authentication to sign file) 

 
Departmental Application with RPP Application 

a. Departmental application will consume RPP-API-Upload-Pay-File to upload 

encrypted PAY file (Text file encrypted with Digital signature of Authorized 

signatory). 

c. On receipt of PAY file via API, RPP will upload the received file to respective 

bank’s SFTP server 

d. Bank will process PAY file and in turn, they will provide different files with 

different status of transactions (Acknowledgement, Transfer- 

Acknowledgement with Bank BID, NEFT/RTGS Response with UTR) 

e. RPP will poll Bank’s SFTP Server to get status of all transaction as per 

frequency specified in integration document. 

f. Departmental Application will fetch the intermediate and final status of a 

transactions using RPP-API-Disbursement-Transaction-Status. 
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API Details for Transaction work-flow 

Steps to be followed: 

1. Allow user to enter Aadhaar No (or show Aadhaar No of user from SSOID) 
2. User will click “Send OTP” Button 
3. On Receipt of OTP, user will enter OTP and Click “Verify and Sign Payment File” 

button 

4. In response to this, e-Sign will provide encrypted text filecontents. 

 
Part A: Generate OTP (By e-Sign) 

 
UAT URL https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/sendkey/request 

otp?client_id=<client_id> 

PROD URL https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/sendkey/requestotp 
?client_id=<client_id> 

Description API will be used to Send OTP for specified Aadhaar. In response to this, a transactionid 
will be provide which will be used in other API’s listed below 

Input {"aadharid":"000000000000"} 

Output { 
"Status": "1", 
"TransactionId": "xxx", 
"ResponseCode": "MS-111", 
"ErrorMessage": "NA" 

} 

 

Part B: Verify OTP (By e-Sign) 
 

UAT URL https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/key/verifyotp?cli 
ent_id=<client_id> 

PROD URL https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/key/verifyotp?client 
_id=<client_id> 

Description API will be used to verify OTP and transaction Id. After verification, transaction-id will 
be used for file encryption etc. 

Input { 
"otp":"xxxxxx", 
"transactionid":"xxx" 

} 

Output { 
"Status": "1", 
"TransactionId": "xxxx", 
"ResponseCode": "MS-111", 
"ErrorMessage": "NA" 

} 

 

Part C: Text File Encryption (By e-Sign) 
 

UAT URL https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/Text/encrypt?cli 
ent_id=<client_id> 

https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/sendkey/requestotp?client_id=%3Cclient_id
https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/sendkey/requestotp?client_id=%3Cclient_id
https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/sendkey/requestotp?client_id=%3cclient_id
https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/sendkey/requestotp?client_id=%3cclient_id
https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/key/verifyotp?client_id=%3Cclient_id
https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/key/verifyotp?client_id=%3Cclient_id
https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/key/verifyotp?client_id=%3cclient_id
https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/key/verifyotp?client_id=%3cclient_id
https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/Text/encrypt?client_id=%3cclient_id%3e
https://apitest.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Uat/Text/encrypt?client_id=%3cclient_id%3e
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PROD URL https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/Text/encrypt?client 
_id=<client_id> 

Description API will be used to encrypt payment file contents against transaction-id (generated 
and verified in above calls) 

Input { 
"transactionid":"xxx", 
"filecontant":"xxx" 
} 

Output { 
"Status": "1", 
"file": "xxx", 
"ResponseCode": "MS-111", 
"ErrorMessage": "NA" 

} 

Remarks Input field filecontant data must be in BASE64 encoded. 
Output field file data will be received in BASE64 encoded. 

 

Part D: Uploading of Text File (By RPP) 
 

UAT URL http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploa 
dPayFile 

PROD URL https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploadP 
ayFile 

Description This API will be used by Departmental Application to Upload encrypted 
payment file to RPP server (file extension must be .pay). On upload, possible 
status values are - SUCCESS, FAILED, ERROR 

Header Authorization: Basic <Base64(SSO ID:API Secret)> 
Input 
(Key-value 
pair) 

merchantCode: <Merchant Code> 
bankCode: <Bank Code> 
fileName: <Pay file name> 
fileContent: <Base 64 encoded file contents> 
remitterAccountNumber: <Remitter Account number> 
totalTransactionCount: <Total Transaction in Pay File> 

Output { "status": "SUCCESS", "message": "Pay file successfully uploaded"} 
Sample POST /api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploadPayFile HTTP/1.1 

Host: emitrauat.rajasthan.gov.in 
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 
Authorization: Basic <Base64(SSO ID:API Secret)> 
merchantCode=<Merchant Code>&bankCode=<Bank Code>&fileName=<File 
name>&fileContent=<Base64 encoded content> 

 

Note: One Payment file must have contained one remitter account; Payment file will be 

discarded if more than one remittance account found in same file. 

https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/Text/encrypt?client_id=%3cclient_id%3e
https://api.sewadwaar.rajasthan.gov.in/app/live/Rajevault/Prod/Text/encrypt?client_id=%3cclient_id%3e
http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploadPayFile
http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploadPayFile
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploadPayFile
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/uploadPayFile
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Part E: Fetching Transaction Status (API) 
 

Description: 
This API returns the list of transactions for a given fileName/merchantCode and outCode 
combination. 

 

Authentication: 
This API is protected with http Basic Access Authentication. To access this API, Client 
needs to pass 'Authorization' header in request. 
The Authorization header is constructed as follows: 

1. The SSO Id and API secret are combined with a single colon. 
2. The resulting string is encoded using the Base64. 

3. The authorization method and a space i.e. "Basic " is then put beforethe 

encoded string. 

 
Endpoint (HTTP Get): 
UAT: http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/txnStatus 

Live: https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/txnStatus 

Input Parameters: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: For Input Parameters there will be two parameters required. One parameter 
outCode will be mandatory. And other one parameter will be either filename or merchantCode. 
request parameter can be sent either by one ways given in two request format following. 

Sample Request: 

POST <API Endpoint> HTTP/1.1 
Host: <Host> 
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 

Authorization: Basic <Base 64 encoded string> 

Request Format 1.fileName =<Pay file name>& outCode=<OutCode> 
or 

Request Format 2.merchantCode =<code of merchant>&outCode=<OutCode> 

Output: 
{ 

"status": "SUCCESS", 
"message": "Transactions status successfully fetched", "data": { 
"fileName": "BOB-RDPRSBM-20170426-000001.PAY", 

Parameter Name Data type Mandatory 
/Optional 

Description 

fileName String M/O Name of a pay file 

outCode String M Unique outcode passed in pay file 

merchantCode String O/M Unique Code given to the merchant. 

 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/txnStatus
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/files/txnStatus
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"outCode": "000001", 
"transactions": [ 

{ 
"disbursementRefNo": "1711668401000222", 
"amount": "10.00", 
"beneficiaryAccountNumber": "5XXXXXX0019", 

"beneficiaryName": "RC 
"Sharma", "ifsc": "SBBJ0010031", 
"finalStatus": "UPLOADED", 
"remarks1": "Testing", 
"remarks2": "Test", 

"dueDate": "20170426", 

"ackDetails": { 

"ackStatus": "", 
"ackTimestamp": "", 
"ackStatusDescription": "" 

}, 
"tackDetails": { 
"tackStatusDescription": "", 
"tackTimestamp": "", 

"tackBid": "", 
"tackStatus": "" 

}, 
"respDetails": { 
"respTimestamp": "", 
"respStatusDescription": "", 
"respStatus": "", 
"respBid": "" 

} 

} 
] 

}} 
 

Note: Final Status can be “UPLOADED”, “ACKNOWLEDGED”, “NEFT_RTGS_INITIATED “, “SUCCESS”, 
“FAILED 

 
Part F: Fetching All Transactions Status (Filename based) 
Description: 
This API returns the list of transactions for a given filename with success or failure 

records. 

Authentication: 
This API is protected with http Basic Access Authentication. To access this API, Client 

needs to pass 'Authorization' header in request. 

The Authorization header is constructed as follows: 
1. The SSO Id and API secret are combined with a single colon. 
2. The resulting string is encoded using the Base64. 

3. The authorization method and a space i.e. "Basic " is then put beforethe 

encoded string. 

Endpoint (HTTP Get): 
UAT: http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/disbursement/transaction/details 

 

Live: https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/disbursement/transaction/details 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/disbursement/transaction/details
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/disbursement/transaction/details
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Input Parameters: 

Parameter Name Data type Mandatory Description 

fileName String M Name of a pay file 

allRecords String M Y: If need all the record of particular file 
N: If need only success & failed records. 

Sample Request: 
POST <API Endpoint> HTTP/1.1 
Host: <Host> 
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 
Authorization: Basic <Base 64 encoded string> 

fileName=<Pay file name>&allRecords =<Y/N> 

Output: 
{ 

"status": "SUCCESS", 
"message": " record successfully fetched", 
"data": [ 

{ 

"DISBURSEMENTREFNO": "1711768670000441", 
"OUTCODE": "2", 
"AMOUNT": "12000.00", 
"IFSC": "RSCB0022014", 

"BENEFICIARYACCOUNTNUMBER": "22014108520044406", 
"DUEDATE": "20170427", 
"ACKSTATUS": "SUCCESS", 
"ACKSTATUSDESCRIPTION": "", 
"TACKSTATUS": "SUCCESS", 
"TACKSTATUSDESCRIPTION": "BARBH17118554295", 
"TACKBID": "BARBH17118554295", 
"RESPSTATUS": "SUCCESS", 
"RESPSTATUSDESCRIPTION": "BARBH17118554295", 
"RESPBID": "BARBH17118554295", 
"ISNEFT": "N", 
"CREATEDAT": "2017-04-27 19:04:30.596", 
"FINAL_STATUS": "SUCCESS", 

"FINAL_REMARK": "Transfer Entry." 
}, 
{ 

"DISBURSEMENTREFNO": "1711768670000442", 
"OUTCODE": "389", 
"AMOUNT": "12000.00", 
"IFSC": "SYNB0008324", 

"BENEFICIARYACCOUNTNUMBER": "83242250005901", 
"DUEDATE": "20170427", 
"ACKSTATUS": "SUCCESS", 
"ACKSTATUSDESCRIPTION": "", 
"TACKSTATUS": "SUCCESS", 
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"TACKSTATUSDESCRIPTION": "BARBH17118554501", 
"TACKBID": "BARBH17118554501", 
"RESPSTATUS": "SUCCESS", 
"RESPSTATUSDESCRIPTION": "BARBH17118554501", 
"RESPBID": "BARBH17118554501", 

"ISNEFT": "Y", 
"CREATEDAT": "2017-04-27 19:04:30.596", 
"FINAL_STATUS": "SUCCESS", 
"FINAL_REMARK": "NEFT/RTGS Successful." 

} 
] 

} 
 

Note: Final Status can be “UPLOADED”, “ACKNOWLEDGED”, “NEFT_RTGS_INITIATED “, “SUCCESS”, 
“FAILED” 

 

 
Part G: Fetching Account Approval Status 

 

Description: 
This API returns the list of accounts or single account status, whether it is approved by 

bank or not. This API ensure for transferring or upload payment file to bank SFTP server 
if account is approved. 

 

Authentication: 
This API is protected with http Basic Access Authentication. To access this API, Client 

needs to pass 'Authorization' header in request. 

The Authorization header is constructed as follows: 
1. The SSO Id and API secret are combined with a single colon. 
2. The resulting string is encoded using the Base64. 

3. The authorization method and a space i.e. "Basic " is then put beforethe 

encoded string. 

 
Endpoint (HTTP Get): 
UAT: http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/checkStatus 

Live: https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/checkStatus 
 

Input Parameters: 

Parameter Name Data type Mandatory Description 

bankCode String M Bank short code like PNB,BOB,SBI,UBI etc. 

merchantCode String M Merchant code issued by RPP/BANK 

accountNumber String O To check status for specific account, send 
account number in API parameter 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/checkStatus
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/checkStatus
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aadhaarNumber String O To check status for specific aadhaar number, 

send aadhaar number in API parameter 
 

Note: For checking status based on aadhaar number, “accountNumber” parameter must be send in API. 

 

Sample Request: 
POST <API Endpoint> HTTP/1.1 
Host: <Host> 
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 
Authorization: Basic <Base 64 encoded string> 

 

Request Format 1: 
bankCode=<Bank Code>&merchantCode=<Merchant Code> 

 

Output 1: 
{ 

"status": "SUCCESS", 
"message": "1 account status successfully fetched", 
"data": [ 

{ 
"accountHolderName": "BLOCK DEVELOPMENT OFFICER SUWANA", 

"accountNumber": "11830100011595", 
"aadhaarNumber": "759727707632", 
"certificateDate": "20170609173652979", 
"certificateStatus": "APPROVED", 
"remarks": "New Certificate Updated", 

} , 

{ 
"accountHolderName": "VIKAS ADHIKARI", 
"accountNumber": "01380100003520", 

"aadhaarNumber": "870578325692", 
"certificateDate": "20170620111444539", 
"certificateStatus": "REJECTED", 
"remarks": "New Certificate Updated", 

} 
] 

} 
 

Request Format 2: 
bankCode=<Bank Code>&merchantCode=<Merchant Code>&accountNumber=<Account 
Number>&aadhaarNumber=<Aadhaar Number> 

 

Output 2: 
{ 

"status": "SUCCESS", 
"message": "1 account status successfully fetched", 
"data": [ 

{ 
"accountHolderName": "BLOCK DEVELOPMENT OFFICER SUWANA", 

"accountNumber": "11830100011595", 
"aadhaarNumber": "759727707632", 
"certificateDate": "20170609173652979", 
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"certificateStatus": "APPROVED", 
"remarks": "New Certificate Updated", 

} 
] 

} 
 

Note: Status can be “SUCCESS/FAILED/ERROR”. Account status can be “APPROVED / PENDING / 
REJECTED / UNDER_PROCESS”. Certificate status can be “APPROVED / PENDING / REJECTED / 
UNDER_PROCESS” 

 
Part H: Change Account & Aadhaar Status (Active / De-active) 

 

Description: 
This API will use for activating and de-activing account and aadhaar number on the 
basis of merchant and bank code. 

 

Authentication: 
This API is protected with http Basic Access Authentication. To access this API, Client 

needs to pass 'Authorization' header in request. 

The Authorization header is constructed as follows: 
1. The SSO Id and API secret are combined with a single colon. 
2. The resulting string is encoded using the Base64. 
3. The authorization method and a space i.e. "Basic " is then put beforethe 

encoded string. 

 
Endpoint (HTTP Get): 
UAT: 
http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/aadhaar/activeDeactive 

 

Live: 
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/aadhaar/activeDeac 
tive 

 

Input Parameters: 
 

Parameter Name Data type Mandatory Description 

bankCode String M Bank short code like PNB,BOB,SBI,UBI etc. 

merchantCode String M Merchant code issued by RPP/BANK 

accountNumber String M To set status for specific account 

 

aadhaarNumber 
 

String 
 

M 
To set status for specific aadhaar number which 

should be already mapped with provided 

account number 

activeFlag String M Values can “Y” (Yes/Activate) / “N” (No/De- 

activate) 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/aadhaar/activeDeactive
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/aadhaar/activeDeactive
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/merchant/funddisbursement/account/aadhaar/activeDeactive
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remark String O Reason for de-activating account. This will 

mandatory if active flag will be “N”. 

 
 

Sample Request: 
POST <API Endpoint> HTTP/1.1 
Host: <Host> 
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 
Authorization: Basic <Base 64 encoded string> 

 

bankCode=<Bank Code>&merchantCode=<Merchant Code>&accountNumber=<Account 
Number>&aadhaarNumber=<Aadhaar Number>&activeFlag=<Active 
Flag>&remark=<Reason for de-activate> 

 
 

Output 1: 
{ 

"status": "SUCCESS", 
"message": "Aadhaar number updated successfully” 

 

} 

Output 2: 
{ 

"status": "FAILED", 
"message": "<Failure Reason>” 

 

} 

Output 3: 
{ 

"status": "FAILED", 
"message": “<ErrorReason>” 

 

} 
 

Note: Status can be “SUCCESS/FAILED/ERROR”. 

 

Part I: Fetch Payment File Upload Status 
 

Description: 
This API will use for fetching the payment file upload status on RPP on the basis of 
payment file name. 

 
Authentication: 
This API is protected with http Basic Access Authentication. To access this API, Client 

needs to pass 'Authorization' header in request. 

The Authorization header is constructed as follows: 
1. The SSO Id and API secret are combined with a single colon. 
2. The resulting string is encoded using the Base64. 
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3. The authorization method and a space i.e. "Basic " is then put beforethe 

encoded string. 

 
Endpoint (HTTP Get): 

UAT: http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/funddisbursement/payfile/status/details 

Live: https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/funddisbursement/payfile/status/details 

Input Parameters: 

 
 
 
 

Sample Request: 
POST <API Endpoint> HTTP/1.1 
Host: <Host> 
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded 

Authorization: Basic <Base 64 encoded string> 

fileName=<Payment File Name> 

 
 

Output 1: 
{ 

"status": "SUCCESS", 
"message": "File Exist in Database” 

 
} 

Output 2: 
{ 

"status": "FAILED", 
"message": "ORA-20001: File Not Exist in Database” 

 

} 
 

Note: Status can be “SUCCESS/FAILED”. 

 

Payment File Details 
 

• Payment file will be a plan text file with field values separated with “|” (pipe). It will be 
encrypted using private key of digital signature and named as .PAY extension. For 
encryption please use eSign Api as listed above. 

Parameter Name Data type Mandatory Description 

fileName String M Name of a pay file 

 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/funddisbursement/payfile/status/details
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/api/v1/funddisbursement/payfile/status/details
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• Payment Filename will be named using convention 

BANK(abbreviation)-<MerchantCode>-YYYYMMDD-XXXXXX.PAY. Sample file name will 
be like “PNB-EMITRA-20170420-000001.PAY”, where “PNB” is bank short code, “EMITRA” 
is merchant code, “20170420” is payment file date, “000001” running file counter number 
for each day. If we need to send another payment file for same bank and merchant, then 
counter number should be in incremental order like “000002”. 

• All transactions will contain a unique transaction Id, which must be unique for life time, it 
should never be repeated in any payment file. 

• If IFSC Code of Beneficiary is ofsame bank, entry should be treated as TRANSFER otherwise 
it will be a NEFT/RTGS transfer. 

Note: The IFSC code in payment file should be in capitalized letter. 

• One Paymentfile must have contained one remitter account; Payment file will be 
discarded if more than one remittance account found in same file. 

Fields in FILE (Separated with “|” pipe) 

# Field Value Data type Max Length 

1 Remitter (Debit) A/C number Varchar 35 

2 Amount (Ex. 0.00) Decimal(18,2) 20 

3 Beneficiary IFSC Code Varchar 11 

4 Unique Transaction ID Varchar 15 

5 Beneficiary A/C number Varchar 35 

6 Beneficiary Name Varchar 75 

7 Beneficiary Address Varchar 35 

8 Remarks-1 

e.g. ‘Daily payment to department’ 

Varchar 35 

9 Remarks-2 
e.g. ‘Payment of 01-10-2015 to 31-10-2015’ 

Varchar 35 

 
10 

 
Due Date of Payment 

 
Varchar(YYYYMMDD) 

 
8 

 

 
Process Flow for Linking of Remittance Account Number 

For remittance account linking, RPP have two options for adding remittance account. 
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A. Integration with DepartmentSite 
Department/Merchant application will call RPP add account URL with encrypted 
parameter. URL can be call on any button click event or it can be a redirect 
request, departments are free to configure as they want. RPP will display the 
html page with some prefilled information received with called URL. Following 
are the details of URL and parameters 

 

# UAT URL http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add 

# PROD URL https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add 

1 Request Type GET 

2 Parameter 

Name 

encData encData contains JSON formatted encrypted data. (AES256 encryption 

algorithm will be used for that). 
 

A separate encryption key will be shared with each merchant while 

integration. 

 
Detail Json Data: 

{ 

"apiUser”: "<apiUser, username of department/merchant>", 

"apiSecret”: "<apiSecret shared by RPP>", 

"loggedInUserSsoId”: "<loggedInUserSsoId>", 

"loggedInUserSsoToken”: "<loggedInUserSsoToken >", 

"prefill”: { 

"merchantCode”: "<merchantCode, which was issued by RPP>", 

"bankCode”: "<bankCode, remittance account bank short code>", 

"ifsc”: "<ifsc, remittance account bank IFSC code>", 

"accountNumber”: "<remittance account number>" 

}, 
"authorities”: [ 

"ADD_FUND_DISBURSEMENT_ACCOUNT" 

] 

,"redirectUrl”: "<which will call after account addition successfully done>" 

,"requestType”: "ADD_ACCOUNT" 

} 

 
All the fields in JSON data is mandatory. 

3 Sample https://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add?encData=VS3mNspB 

Request U4EU0fHNJTcFmYefA+hvFafcsled4KuuYubuiGm6hipoZlfRphe0dfp5aXNcknw62AHelkOrJUEvA3m 
Uwtm2kM13eurUGcIpi9/xauD/lx/ozmiSgfiZbRNyczA0jnxeLCqUc7S6l4+hEvN4LTm6Yn2MQg2AGH 

 wy/I0BPY4WMYQCPq20UThHAnOrdswAaZ8jX89vHUQjGU1BJtUtelm+/xJpMVLILR9BLy2dTq3q3yF 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add
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  FcFCnRG8pIjuv3R/ys0OoQxVcfpp8Q71wC5WOmYvskLcwYDDDdERVtZCZkf5AaBsHTFKk22LEZulkY 

AmehxeDu26W6LQrD+DTrEQReQ4zQr3sfQ31EYYVhmP1aMybFAH2JBD2UDede3bpf1Tre2bo+T54 

bM7eiIK+L3fy+jSF4L9hKWK6YLms5LQcCQnlHQHdXuukp8K9rPwjMxE1w0VptdFCJoBr5rLAcVlt6kp 

q/zdDqgfQejY1pmsBkH2waqVS2qsxKw+/mXxq 

4 Response Data After account addition, on calling redirect URL, following JSON response will push using POST 

method. 

 
On Successful: 

{ 

status: “SUCCESS”, 

message: “account added successfully” 

} 

 
On Failure: 

{ 

status: ”FAILED”, 

message: “account cannot be added.” 

} 

 

 

B. Add Remittance account via Department/MerchantloginatRPP 
Another option for adding remittance account on RPP. Department/Merchant 
login into RPP application and get a link of “add account” under “Disbursement” 
section. After click on that, a html form will display and 
department/merchant/user should fill the relevant information. The html form 

will look like below image. 
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You can also refer “Part B of section Process Flow for Onboarding” for further 
detail of account add process. 

 

 
C. API for Add Account with Bulk AadhaarList 

Department/Merchant application will call RPP account addition API which have 
an option to upload bulk Aadhaar list. If should be called as per encrypted 

parameters. URL can be call on any button click event or it can be a redirect 
request, departments are free to configure as per their need. RPP will display 
the html page with some prefilled information received with called URL. 
Following are the details of URL and parameters 

 

# UAT URL http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add 

# PROD URL https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add 

1 Request Type GET 

2 Parameter 

Name 

encData encData contains JSON formatted encrypted data. (AES256 encryption 

algorithm will be used for that). 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add
https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add
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A separate encryption key will be shared with each merchant while 

integration. 

 
Detail Json Data: 

{ 

"apiUser”: "<apiUser, username of department/merchant>", 

"apiSecret”: "<apiSecret shared by RPP>", 

"loggedInUserSsoId”: "<loggedInUserSsoId>", 

"loggedInUserSsoToken”: "<loggedInUserSsoToken >", 

"prefill”: { 

"merchantCode”: "<merchantCode, which was issued by RPP>", 

"bankCode”: "<bankCode, remittance account bank short code>", 

"ifsc”: "<ifsc, remittance account bank IFSC code>", 

"accountNumber”: "<remittance account number>" 

}, 
"authorities”: [ 

"ADD_FUND_DISBURSEMENT_ACCOUNT" 

] 

,"redirectUrl”: "<which will call after account addition successfully done>" 

,"requestType”: "BULK_AADHAAR_UPLOAD" 

} 

 
All the fields in JSON data is mandatory. 

3 Sample 

Request 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add? 

encData=Pva6YVD4/Iw5DYYEOB+oTuydpXm6UDArgpc29lJNrXmDhFHTwJmDQOug0XbVcAp4 
87XkKTGXSemiBycF6w1ruy+SU6XVBr+yyKYF4wXu+Im5kq3TotLVU5D6ZeqtKG5J6G4EZOZM 

RH3A/00TQudP3uc/56yFwhXuk5xkhxvK9MuqKwGhp90w4pOPvr0b6oqO4z/tsbjWJfMVdBhs 

52IN/71HydBatvrItiSqRyhhH38JE2UI/j0O/gVpGea1eHi3gUMEsaEpWinbXvxAwlQtZuw8 
89FhefLbdIWBZUgg2bAKcX9SMErHgjI17mIVGDHezSAYIBOvsteFoFkq4T1lusll0ZjRb2XF 

MYrSp5LmAPgd5U4fnZvXn5cyiDRATa0UXhndXBdSMu8vG96rvnZvLE99dgBULUOPvXpLHvVP 

GymxOoTnfD4BfnZEmGQJ2gCMj/DpAxhqHMydFUoB+sdmy3V0aG5xk7H8f/eEWOMBO8PSatjL 
SZChXRv6tTbTQIw2MSvVAEYTdkpWZHmVOkSZH61+k7s0+Spabbh1fXUfpUZkQoSEb4fmNhvV 

D1TYRciJQKW/90Dr7hh3S4PAt1w457JSw4e+P/76dFsR5THajC2mQzquWKO8OJQmxT8qjJTI 
cn57MPT1Wq9n0LLMa0rI5e3DxH4mVPI2nTG5oWq6kvKoyl6rENZGVFmd8Amd3fxxajOaLOhQ 

I1XncMqlCUGEZxVw4BGcZNtrcyGSxFBdyPp5cXEWQRurL2twaq5JzGncIuSfNNA3qlQFctLy 

pMpsgb/eNV7urXlt9Kk8AUWrjLA= 

4 Response Data After account addition, on calling redirect URL, following JSON response will push using POST 

method. 

 
On Successful: 

{ 

status: “SUCCESS”, 

message: “Account successfully added” 

} 

 
On Failure: 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add
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  { 

status: ”FAILED”, 

message: “Account cannot be added.” 

} 

 

Following sample screen will display as Html page whilecalling Aadhaar number 
verification API. 

 
 

Note: 
1. Aadhaar list file name must have contain “.CSV” extension like“aadhaarlist.csv” 

or “aadhaarlist_ac200110001.csv”. 

2. CSV file must contain only one column without header and must contain only 
Aadhaar numbers list. 

3. One row can only contain one Aadhaar number. 

 
D. API for Aadhaar NumberVerification 

Department/Merchant application will call RPP Aadhaar number verification URL 
with encrypted parameter. URL can be call on any button click event or it can be 
a redirect request, departments are free to configure as they want. RPP will 
display the html page with some prefilled information received with called URL. 
Following are the details of URL and parameters 

 

# UAT URL http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add 

# PROD URL https://rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add
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1 Request Type GET 
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2 Parameter 

Name 

encData encData contains JSON formatted encrypted data. (AES256 encryption 

algorithm will be used for that). 
 

A separate encryption key will be shared with each merchant while 

integration. 

 
Detail Json Data: 

{ 

"apiUser”: "<apiUser, username of department/merchant>", 

"apiSecret”: "<apiSecret shared by RPP>", 

"loggedInUserSsoId”: "<loggedInUserSsoId>", 

"loggedInUserSsoToken”: "<loggedInUserSsoToken >", 

"prefill”: { 

"merchantCode”: "<merchantCode, which was issued by RPP>", 

"bankCode”: "<bankCode, remittance account bank short code>", 

"ifsc”: "<ifsc, remittance account bank IFSC code>", 

"accountNumber”: "<remittance account number>" 

}, 
"authorities”: [ 

"ADD_FUND_DISBURSEMENT_ACCOUNT" 

] 

,"redirectUrl”: "<which will call after account addition successfully done>" 

,"requestType”: "VERIFY_AADHAAR" 

} 

 
All the fields in JSON data is mandatory. 

3 Sample 

Request 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add? 

encData=Pva6YVD4/Iw5DYYEOB+oTuydpXm6UDArgpc29lJNrXmDhFHTwJmDQOug0XbVcAp4 
87XkKTGXSemiBycF6w1ruy+SU6XVBr+yyKYF4wXu+Im5kq3TotLVU5D6ZeqtKG5J6G4EZOZM 

RH3A/00TQudP3uc/56yFwhXuk5xkhxvK9MuqKwGhp90w4pOPvr0b6oqO4z/tsbjWJfMVdBhs 

52IN/71HydBatvrItiSqRyhhH38JE2UI/j0O/gVpGea1eHi3gUMEsaEpWinbXvxAwlQtZuw8 
89FhefLbdIWBZUgg2bAKcX9SMErHgjI17mIVGDHezSAYIBOvsteFoFkq4T1lusll0ZjRb2XF 

MYrSp5LmAPgd5U4fnZvXn5cyiDRATa0UXhndXBdSMu8vG96rvnZvLE99dgBULUOPvXpLHvVP 

GymxOoTnfD4BfnZEmGQJ2gCMj/DpAxhqHMydFUoB+sdmy3V0aG5xk7H8f/eEWOMBO8PSatjL 
SZChXRv6tTbTQIw2MSvVAEYTdkpWZHmVOkSZH61+k7s0+Spabbh1fXUfpUZkQoSEb4fmNhvV 

D1TYRciJQKW/90Dr7hh3S4PAt1w457JSw4e+P/76dFsR5THajC2mQzquWKO8OJQmxT8qjJTI 
cn57MPT1Wq9n0LLMa0rI5e3DxH4mVPI2nTG5oWq6kvKoyl6rENZGVFmd8Amd3fxxajOaLOhQ 

I1XncMqlCUGEZxVw4BGcZNtrcyGSxFBdyPp5cXEWQRurL2twaq5JzGncIuSfNNA3qlQFctLy 

pMpsgb/eNV7urXlt9Kk8AUWrjLA= 

4 Response Data After account addition, on calling redirect URL, following JSON response will push using POST 

method. 

 
On Successful: 

{ 

status: “SUCCESS”, 

message: “Certificate successfully added” 

http://uat.rpp.rajasthan.gov.in/console/public/disbursement/account/add
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  } 

 
On Failure: 

{ 

status: ”FAILED”, 

message: “Certificate cannot be added.” 

} 

 

Following sample screen will display as Html page whilecalling Aadhaar number 
verification API. 
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